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My darling Harry 
      By this time you know the secret I have kept so long.  Do you feel relieved to know the 
day of my birthday?  I know you do, for you made considerable fuss about it.  You see it pays to 
be patient.  I would not tell you while you  kept at me, but when I found you had settled down 
and were going to be good, I tho’t I’d reward you, and now you know all and know that you are 
engaged to an old maid.  Doesn’t that scare you?  Perhaps it will comfort you to hear that I feel 
just the same and tho’ this is the second day of my old maid period I have not shown any signs 
yet of a change.  Perhaps being engaged accounts for this and keeps me from “giving my self 
away,” tho’ I think a good guesser might put me down at about the right place, tho’ your 
mother seemed surprised to hear my age, and said she didn’t know I was so old, but she didn’t 
go back on me on account of my being an old maid, & to tell the truth, I dont consider it a 
disgrace at all, tho’ most people seem to think it an unpardonable sin.  I received the best & 
loveliest birthday present I could ever had.  What do you suppose it was?  It was not sent for a 
birthday present either, but as it came then I counted it one, and was delighted with it.  Well it 
was (if you will insist on knowing about it) a love letter.  Now dont get excited for you wrote it 
yourself, and couldn’t have sent me a better present unless you had come in person and given 
me yourself.  That wouldn’t have been a bad birthday present, and oh how I would have 
appreciated it.  What a celebration it would have been if you had appeared upon the scene.  
(Oh! Oh! Oh! We mustn’t talk about such things.  These might have beens, are dangerous 
subjects for us to meddle with.)  As it was, I celebrated the day as I do all my Tuesdays.  I went 
to Orange and gave five lessons.  I got home just as the bell rang for dinner, and grabbed your 
letter and rushed up to my room to read it, and was pretty late for dinner, but I couldn’t help 
that.  I couldn’t go down till I had read it.  I enjoyed it so very very much.  Annie Wisner came on 
Monday aft. while I was out giving my lessons, and I was rather late getting home.  We had 
company in the evening and I didn’t have chance to visit with her till late in the evening, and 
then it was bed time, and we really did not have but a little while.  Yesterday I started off right 
after breakfast, as I had to stop on my way for some music, and I didn’t get home till nearly 6:30 
P.M. and I couldn’t [ill.] excuse myself to write during the evening, but I tho’t I’d write 
something when I came to my room, for as I have a hall room, I have it alone, & Annie has the 
front hall room.  But the Ellis’ had some company come unexpectedly so there was nothing to 
do but to give up Annie’s room, and she came in with me.  It was rather close quarters, but we 
got along very comfortably as far as that was concerned, but I couldn’t write, and so I didn’t feel 
quite happy.  Today there has been one thing after another, and I could not find a minute, but 
now I am writing for all I am worth and you’ll get this note on Friday afternoon instead of Friday 
A.M.  Your mother was here this afternoon.  She and Julie S. came.  We expected your mother 
to lunch, but mamma & she didn’t understand each other about it the other day.  We had a 
very pleasant call, but I was disappointed that she didn’t come for the day.  Jule S. looks 
miserably.  She is so very very thin.  She was never very stout, but now she is smaller than ever.  
She says she feels well but loses flesh steadily.  I haven’t had time to go up there to call on your 
mother, and feel quite ashamed, but she understands it, and dont lay it up against me.  I am 
going up tomorrow morning.  Oh your letter this morning was so lovely, and I had another this 
afternoon.  Yes you dear boy you do understand me better, and I dont fear any more 



misunderstandings, but we cant either of [us] be happy till next summer.  I rec’d the music this 
afternoon.  Many many thanks.  I went to see about the book you sent for, and was told it was 
out of print, but the man tho’t he could get one for me and have it by tomorrow, & I’ll send it as 
soon as possible.  I am quite mad at you for spoiling a lovely little scheme of mine, however I’m 
glad you can have some decent coffee, even if I cant have the pleasure of giving you that treat.  
I have really pitied you & I have worried a good deal about it, still I didn’t know how I could help 
you any.  I always appreciated good coffee, & have always been very fond of it, but since my 
trip South I have appreciated it as I couldn’t appreciate it before.  Rem got the nicest little 
arrangement, for making coffee on the table; the coffee for breakfast is made like ours in a 
french coffee pot, but at dinner, he makes the coffee on the table in this little Russian coffee 
pot, & it is perfectly delicious.  I asked him about it, for I decided it would be very nice for you 
to have one, and make coffee whenever you wanted it.  The thing is only meant for after dinner 
coffee cups, and dont make much, but it would make more than you ought to drink at once.  
Rem said he only knew of one place in the City where they could be found, and gave me the 
address.  I have been intending to go down and buy one for you, and now you mean thing you 
have got ahead of me.  I’ll tell you the truth about it so you can see why I was so slow about it.  I 
have had some extra expenses, dentist’s bill, and a few extras, and I was about out of money, 
and had to save enough for fares to Orange, and necessary things of that sort, and began to 
fear I was going to fall short, so I had to be very close for awhile, but now my quarter’s money is 
coming in and I’m all right again.  It is well you told me of your scheme, for otherwise I should 
have gone down & wasted $4.00 for nothing   You may think that is rather an expensive coffee 
pot, but I tho’t it would be a good investment.  You could then always be sure of good coffee, 
besides it wouldn’t be extravagant, for they last well, and we’d have something to start house 
keeping with.  If we board, it would be nice to have in our room, to protect ourselves with, 
against poor coffee, or for after dinner coffee if they didn’t approve of such a thing, and if we 
keep house it will always be a very handy thing to have, and would hold several after dinner 
coffee cups, & if we wanted extra, we could make another pot full in five minutes or less, so 
you see it wouldn’t be a bad thing to have, and if Mrs. Stockton dont make your coffee right, 
just let me know and I’ll get this.  If you dont promise to tell the truth I wont ever forgive you, 
and I’m awfully flush now, and can afford it.  If you cant get good coffee at Mrs. S’s you can 
make it yourself without the least trouble.  It is real fun to make it this way.  Mamma uses all 
Java.  I have got to stop.  Will do the best I can this week, but dont expect very much.  I hope 
you got the bag today.  The pipe isn’t from me.  A young lady who saw your picture, & fell in 
love with it, asked me to send the pipe with the bag, and not mention any name.   
               With deepest, fondest, truest love from your own 
                       loving & devoted 
                              Effie. 
 
Have written in a tearing hurry.  Please make allowance.  E.M.L. 


